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“Then Jesus went around teach-

Bernie Gerhardt, Volunteer &

ing from village to village.
Calling the Twelve to him, he
sent them out two by two and
gave them authority over evil
spirits. These were his instructions: ‘Take nothing for the
journey except a staff – no
bread, no bag, no money in your
belts’ … They went out and
preached that people should
repent. They drove out many
demons and anointed many sick
people with oil and healed them.
Mark 5: 6b – 8, 12 – 13
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ISSUE:

Dear Friends, Let us love one another because love comes from God. Whoever loves is a child of God and knows God . 1 John

S E P T E M B E R

We Are Companions on the Journey

Craig Cluff, Facilities Manager

www.twitter.com/friendcarpenter
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In the middle of the
13th Century, a Benedictine monk named Matthew Paris coined some
terms we use regularly
in our day to day conversations at the
Friendship Center.
Brother Matthew was
the historian at St. Albans
Abbey outside London, England. Between 1240 and
1253 he wrote the Chronica
Majora. It was both a history of the world and what he
called an ‘itinerary’ from London to Jerusalem. The route
he mapped and illustrated to
reach the Holy Land is the
source of our word ‘journey’,
from the Old French jornee
or jurnee. Matthew used
jornee to describe how far
you could travel in one day
(un jour in French) on a
mule.

Now we use the word
‘journey’ to refer to a complete trip we take – or even
more broadly, like when we
talk about our ‘life’s journey’.
But it originally represented
a single day’s trek on the
way to your ultimate destination. We talk quite a bit
about where each of us are
on our faith journeys (there’s
that word again!) at the
Friends of the Carpenter.
Many of our daily devotions
touch on the subject and it
comes up in regular conver-

sation at the Activity tables.
Sometimes there is jubilation
over a significant milestone
reached or achieved; sometimes there is grief and pain
expressed about obstacles or
difficulties that keep us from
making progress on that
day’s jornee.
I saw that sentiment reinforced in a section from
Pope Francis’ recent book
The Joy of the Gospel (in
Latin, Evangelii Gaudium).
His main theme is a new
Evangelization that follows
from Jesus’ mandate to his
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By Tom Iberle

missionaries from Matthew’s
Gospel: ‘Go then and make
disciples of all nations…’.
Francis goes on to describe
what a group of missionary
disciples should be like: “An
evangelizing community is
supportive, standing by people
every step of the way, no matter how difficult or lengthy this
may prove to be” and “Finally
an evangelizing community is
filled with joy; it knows how to
rejoice always. It celebrates
at every small victory, every
step forward in the work of
evangelization” (emphases are
mine). I couldn’t help
but recall all of the
times we lift up and celebrate those small but
significant steps forward
at our morning ‘God
sightings’ at the Center
– the new jobs found,
the new housing arranged, the treatment programs embarked upon, and on
and on.
We know our path forward is
seldom a smooth and straight
line from one destination to
the next. There are plenty of
bumps along the way and lots
of detours to zigzag around
problems or setbacks or even
mistakes that we make. But if
we have that supportive community of believers around us,
we can get through those difficult times more easily and
safely. That network, along
with a tremendous amount of
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penses – we now have the
entire cost covered! Your
next trip to the warehouse
will be much improved. But
please resist the temptation
to drive too speedily across
that smooth expanse. All
those potholes we have endured did slow most everyWe also have news on a more one down to a cautious
down-to-earth journey. The speed. It’s up to all of us to
paving project to resurface
respect our neighbors who
the driveway into our Friend- are coming and going at the
ship Center at 1600 W. 20th
warehouse next door AND
St. is now complete. Sincere all those on foot and in
and deep Thanks to all those wheelchairs who want to
who contributed to the fund
travel safely to the Center.
to pay for that project’s exWe appreciate your help
prayer and trust in Creator,
Redeemer and Holy Spirit all
wrapped up together is what
makes the Friendship Center
such a holy place to me and
so many others. Your continued prayers of support keep
us all moving forward.

with that.

Thanks Be to God for all the
gifts we have received on
this life’s Journey!
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Saturday

day
9:30 am Devotions 9:30 am Devotions
1:30 pm Staff Mtg
9/7 Closed for
Labor Day

9:30 am Devotions 9:30 am Devotions 9:30 am Devotions

1:30 pm Point Man 10 am Faith SharMinistries (Veterans ing Group
Support Group)
1 pm Wednesday
7 pm VCCB
Afternoon Activity
Practice
9/16 11—4 pm
Hand of Favor
Free Haircuts

10:15 am Discipleship Class
7 pm Pipe Band
Rehearsal

9/5 Car Wash,
Bob’s Paintland
9/12 9 am —4 pm
Peace & Justice
Fair Esther Short
Park

9/17 One (1) Day
of Prayer for Clark
County & WA State

9/30 7 pm
Woodturners

Stephen Stewart first heard about Friends of the Carpenter (FOC) from Julie and Duane
Sich when they "bumped" into each other on a river trail nine years ago. In 2007,
Stephen met Bill Jennings and began volunteering at FOC. Through the years, Stephen
has made products with the scroll saw and articles for the FOC auction and special
projects. Stephen related that the bet part of working at FOC is "Seeing God." He sees
the difference in people's lives as well as in his own. For example, Stephen remembers
one friend who had suicidal thoughts but turned his life around. That man began scroll
sawing and became so proficient that he gifted Mayor Pollard with a "United We Stand"
plaque. A twin plaque is hanging in the FOC Conference Room. (It’s waiting for
President Obama to pick up). Stephen is self employed. He does finish carpentry
and enjoys remodeling jobs. Stephen is involved in many other volunteer endeavors
ranging from Habitat for Humanity to Churches in Partnership which initiated the idea
of raising vegetables at Heritage Farm and donating the harvest to the Clark County
Food Bank.

The Activity Area has been the scene of
ever growing numbers of participants.
Since the last week in June 2015 the
Wednesday crews and the groups of
Methodist Mission Youth , Backyard Minis-
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September Volunteer Star Spotlight

Stephen loves the outdoors. He hikes, bicycles and is often out on the water. He rows,
kayaks and swims. Stephen also dabbles in painting. Stephen emphasizes that it "is
such a blessing to volunteer with all the people at Friends of the Carpenter". It is a
blessing to have Stephen volunteer for eight years at the Friendship Center. By Bernie Gerhardt

17,

9/26 9:30 am Show
& Tell

2nd Chance Thrift Store
3414 NE 52nd St., Vancouver, WA 98661 , 360-750-3867
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday

Fall is here! Our clothing area is transitioning from Summer to Fall. We still have
many nice summer clothing items left, so make sure to stop in and check out our
sales.
Don't forget to stop in each week and see all our new book selections. Shirley is an

amazing "book lady" and keeps our book section looking grand!
The thrift store would like to thank the FOC truck crew for all their hard work. The crew picks up furniture

tries and LDS students have generously donated their time to FOC activities in excess of
1250 “man hours”. They have completed projects, done a complete product inventory with
a new placement map of the product room,
folded 90% of the August Newsletter and
learned how to build WAPIs. They also have
“policed” the grounds.

from various donors and brings it to the store. Loading and unloading this furniture is a very labor

The scroll saw area has a contingent of 4-6
Partners In Careers workers and is generating
a goodly number of the new Christmas ornaments to be sold this year. The participants have been sanding and “painting” a
few designs to add some variety to the mix.

spending more time with her growing family. With one granddaughter on the East Cost and another one
arriving soon she will be a very busy grandmother! Wendy's expertise was in setting up our original store
design and getting everything to "fit" in as our store grew and changed. Wendy also helped head our sorting
and pricing department. She volunteered two days a week at the store. Her time and talent will be missed.

The date for the next community wide Holiday
Product Sale will be Friday, October 23rd. As
ever, you are all invited to drop by any time
and join the fun. CJ

intensive job. Furniture is a major revenue source for our store, so we really appreciate all their hard work
and dedication.
Thanks, too, to Craig Cluff and Jerry Swan who help keep our store running. Craig is our go-to man for
many things and Jerry keeps track of all our bookkeeping. Thanks for all your help.
One of our thrift store "founding four" members is retiring from the shop. Wendy Loyd is going to be

Thank you for making sure your donations to the store are clean and in working condition. We have limited
resources and other than very basic cleaning, we do not repair items.
We are awaiting your new or gently used donations on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 10:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.

